
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/26/78 

Mr. President: 

Comments fr.om Jim Mcintyre· 
and Stu Eizenstat are 
attached. 

Congres·sional Liaison agre~s · 
with Stu and Jim that you 
should defe.r ·a decision on 
meeting. with the conferees 
.at this time. CL ·comments 
that susta-ining .a veto ori 
this issue may depend on our 
ability to drive a wedge 
between the highway ·lobby 
and the mass transit lobby. 

Rick 
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'"' Pr~Aaervatlon Pmvoses 

FROM,: 

SUBJECT: 

Summa·ry 

Brock Adams 

Highway/Transit Co 

I am writi.ng to ask for:- your pe.r:-sonal invo·lvement in the upcoming 
lifi ghway /Transit Confer:-ence in a~n effort to, br:-i:r:~g our fight to· a 
successful conclosion. 

As you know, the. Senate has passed our highway bill with few additions, 
but it r:~ow faces a complicated .conference wfth an expensive House bill 
whkh we have fought. At our urging, the hi'ghway bill was for the first 
Ume merged with the mass. transit authorization. Although the transit 
authori zati·on 1 evels exceed our recommendations, we can continue the 
fight over transit funding i!n the appropri·ati ons .process whe,re the 
Transportat:ion Appropriations Subcommittees have to some extent been 
supportive of the Administration•s budget.·· Most highway funds, 
however, are not subject to the appropriations process. 

The veto may be your only alternative to striking a bargain with the 
Congress, and the Congress may not ha·ve sufficient Ume to restructure 
an acceptable lbill. lf the House cont;i;nues to insist on inflationary 
spending 1 evel~s and a veto becomes necessa1r:-y, :our side of the. argument 
must be clearl·y. understood by the public. 

Calling the conferees to the Oval Office would demonstrate. your 
personal interest tn a program which is important to the economy of 
every state and would represent one last attempt to head off chaos. 

Backgroond 

The great irony of the Surface Tra111sportation fight is that we have 
heard so little of the 'historic packa.ge which has passed the Senate, 
while attention has been focused on a typicaHy expensive House bill. 

Senators Rando 1 ph and Bentsen have gui:ded through a bi 11 which closely . 
parallels your recommendations. We worked successfully to avoid all but 
$75 million in additional funding which was proposed on the Ser:~ate 
floor. The bill greatly improves the ~tructure of the highway 
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program, and takes steps to achieve a substantial degree .of coordination 
.with urba·n and. rura 1 public tra.nsporta ti on. The traris it section of 
the package was sponsored by Senator Williams and l:argely .agrees with 
your recommendations, but exceeds the ·AdministraUon•s authorizat.ion 
levels.. The four year aggregate Senate: authorization lev-els wUl 
probably exceed our initial recommendation by $1.6 bill ion . 

. The House bill is a di:fferent story. While the Public Works CommHtee 
·accepted some of your structural recommendations, it turned its .back 
·on your budget. We were, therefore, forced to fight as fo 11 ows: 

Public Works Commi:ttee. We first attempted to promote substantial 
budget cuts in Committee, but eould raise no more than 7 votes for 
our amendments. Our argument for fiscal restraint was overcome :by 
the Committee•s tradi't.ional pride of authorship and careful use of 
11 pork barrel .. .projects. That was buttressed. this' y:ear by the friend
~hip and ·sympathy felt for the Hot:Jse bill• s. chief sponsor, Congressman 
J·im Hbwa·rd, who returned. from a sick bed and a heart attack to 11ead · 
full committee .mark-up. · · 

Ways and Means .Coinmittee. T:he next field of battle was the Ways 
and .Means Committee Which must approve the extEmston of the Highway 
Trust Fund before the authorization ;,s sent to the Hous·e. floor. 
Ordi;na·rHy, the. extenston is .perfunctory, but thi:s yea.r ·with t·he 
assi'stance .of Barber ·Conable and: Sam Gi.bbons.we. worked to reduce 
auth6rization levels. 

The highway portion of the Howard bHl called for $45.8 .billion over 
4 years in Highway Trust Fund-supported autho.rizations .. During those 

·same years, the income to the Trust Fund from. taxes and :l·nte.rest would 
produce onlY $33.8 bi 11 ion. The Co nab 1 e:..Gi.bbons A.mendment sought to 

I. 

· 1 imi t annua-l highway expendi'tures to the a~ount broughtd.h by receipts. 

The amendment never passed hecaus.e the. House .Pub lie Works Committee 
agreed to offer an amendment reducing .highway· spending level's by 
$5.6 bill ion over the 4 year period of the bi 11. . · ·• · . 

Th.e House Floor. Congressman Howard•s amendment on· the floor 
. reducing his 4 .year highway and transit' authorizati-on wtll be as .follows: 

H. R. 11733 ( i!!1 · bi lli'onsl 
H.R. 11733 .. With Howard .Amendment Difference 

1-!:igh\"lay . $47.:2. $,43.2 $4.0 
·(and Highway Safety) 

·Transit· 18.5 17.0 1.5 

4 'Year Total $65.7 $'60.2 $5.5 
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With Congressman ·Giaimo, we are trying to determine the potential 
support for further cuts on the floor. We want to-pursue every 
opportunity to cut the ·bi 11, but hope to avoi·d losing a budget amendment 
overwhelmingly -- thus giving support to the positiron· of the House 
Conferees. If the Giaimo effort does not succeed, the following are 
the possib 1 e .res·ul ts in conference: 

(in billions) .Possible 
Administration House Senate Conference Range 

Highway $32.7 $43.2 $33.6 $33.1 - $43.7 
(and Highway Safety) 

Transit 14.4 17.0 15.7 i5.3 - : 17.4 

TOTAL $47.1 $60.2 $49.3 $48.4 - $61.1 

'Regardi l')g- the structure ·Of ·the bH 1, the key questions rel.ate to 
accelera'tion of Interstate comp}etion, program flexibility, coord-ination 
between highways and transit, and the relative ·percentage of the 
federal-state match~ 

Benefits of Legislat.ion.~ Although we hav:e been forced into a 
position of outspoken oppositton to the House bill, it must be noted 
that passage of Highway/Transit legislation cou·ld represent a 
substantial :Administration victory: . '. 

1. It repr,esents the fi rs·t successful effort to enact a 
comprehensive highway and public transit bill at the 
same. time. The consti:tuencies of .both· would be merged 
in their support of what will u.ltimately become one 
coordinated program for surface transportation. 

2.. The legislation enacts 'broad structural changes in 
the Highway Prog.ram including: 

acceler.ati.ng compl·etion of the Interstate System, 
a new emphasis on rehabilitation, 
a new sensitivity to urban problems, and 
a greater flexibility and program consolidation 
to provide more dtscreti'on to local officials. 

Passage of these and other changes embodied in the bill tnitiated by 
the Carter Administration could represent one of th_e most important 
1 egfs 1 ative accompHshments i'n surface transportation s i·nce approva 1 
of the Interstate Program in _1956. 

Practical ·Effects of a. P·residential Veto. The H.ighway Program 
affects every .state. If no new highWay authorization is enacted by 
October 1, twenty-one states _will ha'Ve no funds available to support 
the Interstate Program., thirty-three states will have no primary 
program funds available, twenty-nine states will have used· all of 
their funds in the Secondary Program, and eleven states will be out 
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of funds from the Urba·n ·Program·. Worst case estimate~ indicate 
that up to 100,000 di'rect construction Jobs would be lost, and. 
145,000 jops would be lost indirectly, untiT a new bill ts enacted 
in the next Congress. There are methods to mitigate the .negative 
impact of not having a bill, and you should notbe put in the position 

·of either signing, an i:nflationary bill or creating a period of 
mas's·i"Ve unemployment... · 

A partial solution would be a continuing ·resolution ma·intaining the 
highway program at its ·.current $7.:3 billion .leveL While a continuing 

·resolution is possible as a stop gap measure, .none was en·acted in 
1972 when~& conference report was agreed td, an~ the timing this 
year makes the possibility of pa·ssiing such. a reso·lution unlikely. 

Scenario for Compromise. In the Senate., we have taken great .pains 
to work coQperati:v.ely with the 1 eadership of the Committees haridl tng 
this legislation. ·we successfully wor.ked to :keep the highway. levels 
within the acceptable. range. We lobbied the Banking Committee for 
reduced· levels which res:ul;ted in a. $1.4 bi.llion reduction tn transi't 
a"uthorizati.ons. As noted previously, the Administration engineered 
the first s.i.gnificant reduction tn funding levels of a House Highway 
Bill in recent memory,- when· Rep. Howard volunta·rtly · agreed to cut 
7% froJll .both highway and transit 1 evel s. · 

Realizi.ng. ~hese reductions are not sufficient, we are still wor.king 
to reduce levels to those recommended by the Administration. We have· 
prepared the materialon and are supporti:ng the Morgan Amendment, 
which' would reduce Senate transit levels by another billion do:llar.s. 
We may have also convinced ~Budget Committee Chai:rman Giaimo to 
reduce tt:)e House hi:ghway levels by offering an amendment on the floor. 
Whi~e th~se amendments m(ly not reduce the leg:islation to the 
Admini~tration levels, they should be supported. 

. . ·. . \ . 

These efforts, combined with our work.with the Cornmittees in conference 
a·nd the threat .of a vetQ, could' hold the funding levels .down. However, 
the conference cou 1 d ·very well get s ta.ll ed over these 1 eve 1 s , and · the 
majori.ty, of the conferees may still favor authorizations whi"ch are 
unacceptable to the ·Administration. There i-s·als·o a strong possibility 
that reductions in funding will be traded for concessions in-structural 
reforms. · 

. . Presidential' Involvement. The Administration must ma·ke. its case 
that cu·r,rent proposals are not acceptable and will .have· to take an 
:active role to achieve acceptable funding levels·. Some dramatic move, 
at. the a·ppropri'ate point during the. conference, will' be necessary if·. 
an acceptable outcome: ts:to be reached. 

The conferees are already asking us to .give them the. maximum figure 
.which you would approve. An Oval Office. meeti:ng; with the key conferees 
.at the appropriate Ume could facilitate agreement on levels whieh are 
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acceptable. We would lay out the situation from· our point-of-view 
and. indicate what you wi'll be willing to sign~ and more importantly~ 
the fact that i't would be a non-negotia'ble upper limit.. ·· · 

In preparation for such a meeting, DOT i's surveying the states to 
determine the amount. of :highway f;unds that will be obligated in 1978 
and the: maximum amount that could reasonably 'be obligated in 1979 .. 
We anticipate t'hat thes,e numbers will be consj.dera:bTy lower than the 
fi·gures in the House bill. We could' use these surveys to ;press our 
case ·th~t hi,ghway authorizations should be limited,. and that increased 
levels would only inflate construction costs. On the· transit side, 
we a.re devel,oping an analysis to demonstrate that funding 'levels close 
to those recommended. by the Administration could effectively maintain 
and expand existi~g services~ This analysis ~ould be used in a 
manner si·milar to the· highway survey. · 

Based upon this data, you would present the. maxi.mum aeceptable figures. 
Th i's . cri·t i cal White House meet.i ng s·houl d be held. s i nee: 

i.t would be the most effecti:ve m~thod fo.r ha,/i:ng the confe.rence 
produce a bi' 11 you cou:l di stgn, 

· · . it would demonstrate that you have .a s.trong interes:t _in . 
worki:ng· with the conferees ·to produce a· 'bi 11 , ·· · 

· i;t would place the Administration tn th·e most favorciMe posture 
· if the ·conference fails; the pub 1 i c must under~ tand that .You 

made your best effort:, ·given the actual spending cap·acities of 
the states, the inflationary impact :of the bill' and your . 
concern about any adverse. impact· on jobs.~ 

: ,•, 

·-, . 

' .. 
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FOR ACTION: STU EIZENSTAT FRM"K MOORE (LES FRANCIS) -- . {ue~ 
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JH1 HCTh"TYRE 

IlJFO ONLY: 

SUBJECT: 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

JERRY RP.FSHOON 

FRAN VOORDE 

HAMILTON JORDAN· 

JACK WATSON 

CHARLIE SCHULTZE 

ADA1-1S HEHO RE tnGHWAY TRANSIT CONFEREN~ 
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+ RESPONSE DUE '10 RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) + 

+ BY: 1200 PM SATURDAY 16 SEP 78 + 
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ACTION IGQUE..~·TED: 

STAFF RE3POlUE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE N0TE OTHER OOMHENTS BELOW: 

r -~ ~l 
(& vtA~ r4 

The highway/mas's transit legislation has been on our 11 Veto candidate" lis· 
:for quite some time and remains there·for obvious reasons. 

While Secretary Andrus' memo adequately outlines the positive and negativ• 
aspects of the pending legislation, we believe a strategy for improving 
the bill ought to go beyond scheduling a meeting between the President 
and the yet-to-be-named conferees. We should begin a low-key organizing 
effort aimed at a potential veto, in the hope that the threat will be 
taken seriously and will result in further modifications in the- legislatic 
As we do this, we must carefully consider the consequences of taking on 
both the highway lobby and the mass tra,nsit lobby simultaneously. 
Sustaining a veto could well depend on our ability to drive a wedge 
between those two <;J.roups. · 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 16, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Adams Memo Concerning Highway-Transit 
Conference 

I recommend that you defer a decision on whether to 
become personally involved with the Highway-Transit 
conferees. 

We can and should adopt a very tough position with the 
conferees. I question whether you personally should deliver 
this message, since it is likely initially to antagonize 
the House members. I also doubt that you should be in the 
position of issuing a non-negotiable bottom line to this 
group. If the conferees fail to accept it you will be 
forced to veto the bill even if it is very close to your 
target. The rigidity of your position could then become 
the target of political criticism. The veto threat is 
st~ongest and our negotiating room is greatest if there is 
some uncertainty surrounding your ultimate intentions. 

Rather I recommend that you discuss the bill in detail with 
Adams, Mcintyre and others and then provide them with 
specific instructions to represent you in the conference. 
At the same time you should issue statements or releases 
that raise the public's awareness of the spending issues 
at stake. A very favorable climate exists for such state
ments because of a series of editorials earlier in the 
summer criticizing the extravagant House bill. Only if the 
conferees are stuck on some difficult issue in an otherwise 
acceptable bill should you personally intervene .. 

We are, I believe, in an increasingly strong position on 
this bill. If you veto this bill it is the Congress which 
must go home for election to face laid off highway construc
tion workers. Because we are willing to accept some spending 
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above our budget our position is likely to be seen as both 
flexible. and fiscally responsible compared to the big
spending Congress. With either no bill or a continuing 
resolution spending levels will fall sharply. Thus the 
highway building community has a strong interest in corning 
to terms with the Administration. Finally if we cannot 
pass a bill this year the chances for linking higher 
highway spending with higher gasoline taxes should improve 
next year. 

Because a veto is a ·strong possibility I believe we should 
begin gearing up immediately to build support for sustaining 
it. 

I will work with Frank and Anne to set-up an internal 
working group on this issue. 

I would suggest that the meeting with Adams, Jim Mcintyre 
and Frank occur as soon as possible after your return 
from Camp Davis. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: . 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 1 91978 

THE PRESIDENT 

James T. Mcintyre, Jry 
Secretary Adams Memorandum on the Highway/ 
TransH Conference 

In response to Secretary Adams September 13 memo.randum, we recommend that 
you defer a deci s i:on on whether to meet wi:th House and Senate confere.es 
on the highway and transit bill, and we .recommend that the Administration 
support a 70% Federal highway matching share.· Details are below. 

Your Involvement with the Conference· Committee 

We anticipate that both House and Senate wiH complete floor .acti:on on 
their respective versions of the hi'ghway and transit bill late this week. 
The Administration ts supporting amendments i:n both bodies which would 
lower au:thori.zations. The table below shows the consequences of these 
amendments on average yearly authorizations over the four year period 
(1979-1982}. Of course, not all the authorization increases will sub
sequently receive appropriations. 

(Dollars in billions) 
Admin. Increases Over 'Request 

Request House Senate 

Bill without amendments 
Bill with amendments 

11.8 
11.8 

+3.5* 
+1..5 

+1.¢ 
+0.9 

* Adj.usted to reflect funding reductions which House Subcom.mittee 
Chairman Jim Howard will offer on House Floor. r.''', 

',~ 

The single most significa·nt amendment to be proposed is the Gia'1mo Amendment, 
which would reduce highway trust fund authorizations by about $1.3 billion 
annually. 

For the following reasons, OMB believes that it would be premature for you 
to dec.ide at this time to meet wi'th House and Senate ·Conferees: 

• The Administration•s first line of defens.e is the House 
and Senate floor amendments. Nothing should distract 
from these efforts to reduce the bill 1 s authorizations • 

• If the Giaimo Amendment and other amendments are enacted, 
there is a good chance that the conference committee will 



report out a bill which you will be willing to sign. Your 
personal intervention wi'th the conferees may be needed to 
.rectify policy problems, but we will not know that until 
l'ater.* Conversely, if the Giaimo Amendment fails, the 
budget exposure would simply be too high to be resolved 
satisfactorily in conference. In that case, we beli'eve 
it wou·l d be unwise to meet with the conferees because 
it would give the impressi·on that you were likely to 
si-gn the bill. 

• DOT 1S conference committee strategy is keyed to deter
mining the level of highway funds which states believe 
they could obligate in 1979. Based on a survey of the 
states, DOT would then have you use the numbers to 
leverage the conferees for authorizations which are 
lower than those in the House version of the bill. 
SimUar past surveys of states have yielded greatly 
overoptimi:stic estimates of states abilities to 
ob ligate ~t:mds {actua 1 ob 1 i gat ions have underrun 
projections by about $0. 5 bi 11 ion annually) • We 
anticipate that states will report that they can 
obligate about $9.0 billion in 1979--or $1.2 billion 
over the Administration's request. 

Effects of a Presidential Veto 

2 

We believe Secre,tary Adams paints an overly bleak picture of the consequences 
of a veto. Because of a recent upsurge in hi.ghway construction activity, 
there is little reason to believe that there will be sudden, massive lay
offs of construction workers. Furthermore, there are a variety of legis
lative solutions which can carry the program forward until such time as a 
comprehensive bill is enacted. 

Federal Matching Share for Highway Programs 

As you will recall, the Administration proposed an increase in the non
Interstate highway match f·rom 70% to 80% in order to establish a uniform 
funding ratio for both highway and transit programs. The House version 
of the 'bill goes even further than the Administration request by raising 
the Federal match ratio to 90-100% for selected highway programs {e.g. 
bridge construction, Appalachian highways). The Senate version retains 
the current 70% highway match. 

We believe that the Administration should support the Senate version of 
the highway portion of the bill in conference committee -- including re
tention of the 70% highway match. DOT prefers supporting the House 
version on the highway .match issue. A decision memorandum is attach.ed 
which further explains this tssuer 

*The House version contains serious policy problems--e.g., 68 narrow funding 
categories, entirely new forms of transportation grant assistance, protection
ist trade provisions, one House veto of DOT regulati.ons., and weakening of 
highway beauty laws. 

Attachments. 



Attachment 

OMB.DECISlON MEMORANDUM 

Federa 1 Matching Sha.re for Highway Programs 

As you know, the Administration proposed an increase in the non-Interstate 
highway matching share from 70 pe.rcent to 80· percent. The House version 
of the bi'll goes even furtller than the Administrati·on request by raising 
the Federal match to 80 percent for most highway programs and to 90 per
centor 100 percent for selected highway programs (e .. g., bridge construc
tion). The intent of the H.ouse increases is to make it easier for states 
to obligate Federal highway funds .. Conversely, the Senate version retains 
the existing 70· percent Federal match on the conviction that the states 
should continue to bear major financial responsibility for constructi-on 
of Federal-aid highways. .. 

For the following ·reasons~· DOT believes that the Administration should 
continue to push for an 80 percent highway matching share: 

0 ·It would make the highway matching share (with the 
exception of a 90 percent match for Interstates) 

· . uniform with the exi's ti ng 80 percent transit capita 1 
grant matching share, thereby providing the basis 
for more comprehensive consolidation of transportation 
grant p.rograms. 

0 It waul d 'help to compensate for State highway revenue 
losses resulting from reduced gas consumption caused··· 
by existing and proposed energy legislation .. 

0 It promotes rational and flexible decisionmaking at 
the local and State level by removing any bias bas.ed 
on the l·evel of the. Fede.ral match from decisions as 
to what transportation p.rojects should be J:)ursued. 

o It would not increase Federal highway costs because 
highway authorizations and obligation ceilings win 

. continue to determine the level of the Government's 
·· . · budgetary exposure. 

<DOT''s position is further discussed in the attached letter to OMB. 

OMB believes that retention of a 70 percent Federal matching share is 
preferabl~e, based on the following: · · 

o Irrespective of highway authorizations and obligation 
ceilings, 1ncreasi.ng the matching share would facilitate 
state util'i zation of Federal highway funds and thereby 
would tend to exert upward pressure on the highway 
budget. A recent survey of states conducted by DOT 



indicates that the higher Federal match tn the . 
:House bill _ coul ~.xe_s;ultj n_ prf:!~§t,JJ''E!S _:fpr __ .$0. 6 bi 11 ion, in 
additional highway obHgations, compared with 
the Senate version of the bi 11. 

o Inc.reasi ng the M ghway matching share wou~ d establts:h 
a poor precedent for other Federal grant-in-atd programs • 

. ' 

o The Admini·stration had originally supported the 80% 

2 

match because it was part of a comp.rehensive restructuring. 
Now that the other portions of the· restructuri'ng have been 
dropped., there is no reason to sup port an increase in the 
,rna tch i ng sha:re. · · · 

o Contrary to previous estimates, states have not suffered 
motor gaso~ ine revenue losses {'gas consumption. is i'ncreas
i ng by over 3 percent annually), and the.refore the need 
fo:r:- addittonal Federal assistance is not clear. 

° Concurrence with the Senate•s ·position on the highway 
match issue wou1d be consi:stent. with support which the 
Admi:ni stration :h.as given the ove•rall Senate version of 
the ;highway bB~. 

ln short, OMB believes that the price which would have to be paid for a 
higher highway matching share is not worth the questionable benefits to 
be recei ved•. 

Decision 

U l) Retain a 70 .percent Federal :highway matchi:ng share, as 
provided in the Senate versi;on of the bin (OMB reconunendation). 

I I 2) Increase the F.ederal matching; share to 80 pe,r:-c. ent, as ori~inally 
proposed in the Administrati.on•s bill (001 reconmenda.tion). 



Letter Presenting DOT 1 s Views 
• on the . .f.iatchi ng Share ·1 ss-ue 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20590 

SEP 121978. 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

SE'P1i 9 19.~8 
Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 

. Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. M~Intyre: 

The question of the appropriate Federal share ·Of the cost of ;highway· 
.projects is among the many matters on which the Senate and House 
have diverged iin their development of hi·ghway-transit legislation. 
The House, in this instance, is closer to the Administration bill, 
since ti.R. 11733 as reported by the Public Works ·Conmittee would 
raise the Federal' share for non-Interstate projects to 80 percent, 
·while S. 3073 retains the current share of 70 pe.rcent. Members of 
your staff have requested the views of the Department of Trans
portation as to whether the Administration should.continue to 
advocate an 80 .pe.rcen·t Fede.ral share for non-l:nterstate highway 
projects. 

As you know, establis·hment of a uni·form Federal match for transit 
and non-lnte.rs tate highway programs was· a key featu:re of the 
Admi:nistration's highway-transit bilL This uniformity promotes 
rational and flexible decisi.on-making at the local and State level 
by removing any bias based on the level of the Federal match from 
decisions as to what transportation improvement projects should be 
pursued. 

You will recall that there ·was considerable discussion at the time 
the Administration's bill was put together as to whether the uniform 
Federal share shou~d be set at 80 ~ercent or 70 percent. Two of the 
key factors which led. to the decision to set the Jevel at 80 percent 
were the political i1mpracticability and programmatic undesirability 
of reducing the Federal contri.bution to ma.ss transit projects, and 
the recognition that State gas tax revenues will decline as energy 
a:nd vehicle ftJel economy policies take hold. In addition, we 
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', ... 
recognized that increasing the Federal share for highway projects 
to 80 percent \t!OUld not increase overall Federal costs or budget 
exposure and tnat State funds that were 11 Saved 11 as a res,ult of 
the 80 percent Fede.ral share cou:ld appropriately be used to meet 
i:ncreasing costs of highway maintenance. 

2 

We can anticipate a lengthy and complex House-Senate conference on 
the :highway-transit legislation. The Administration will need to 
fo.cus its efforts du.ri·ng that conference on elements of the legisla
tion ·which are e.ssential to promoting effectiveness and compatibility 
of the highway and trans·it Federal assistance. programs. The·Depart
mer:tt of Transportation believes that a unifom Federal share for 
those programs is such an element and that the-reasons which tnitially 

·led the Admini:stratio.n to advocate a share of 80 percent remain sound. 
Accord.in·gly, we should make every effo.rt to see that the House pro
visi'Or:l on the Federal sha:re is accepted during the :conference. or~ 
the highway-transit legislation. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1978 

THE 

STU 

PRESIDENT Q I 
EIZENSTAT c:::)1\v 

OMB Memo on Highway Matching Share 

I disagree with OMB that we should change our position on 
matching shares: 

1) We have widely announced our position and been 
widely praised for it. A flip-flop will be perceived as 
another case of the Administration's lack of certainty about 
what it believes. 

2) Many states such as Pennsylvania are having difficulty 
meeting their matching share. This has resulted in rapidly 
deteriorating roads and escalating political pressures. We 
would be sharply criticized from these states. 

3) We are already lined up virtually entirely behind 
the Senate version of the bill. To switch our position on the 
only element of our original bill that the House accepted would 
further antagonize the House conferees. 

4) A higher matching share might mean more highway 
building but this would only come in the states where building 
has been deferred. Thus.there would be little inflationary 
pressure. 

5) The original purpose behind the 80·% match remains--
to make the highway matching share uniformwith the existing 
80% ~ransit capital grant matching share. This unfortunately 
was a key element in our original reform prbposals. It rern6ves 
any bias at the local leveL based on the Federal match as to 
the type of transportation project to pursue. It should not 
be subverted by our own action. 
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